
 

 

 

  

"QUAINTOLD TOMES.
TWO BOOKS WHICH A NEWSPAPER

MAN FOUND IN ENGLAND,

Wow Pomsyivanis Was Boomed In Ye

OldenTime--Ita Climate, Soll and Peo-

ple Prassed--A Schooimaster's Textbook

That Belonged to William Penn,

days, and which, I think, conld hardly

fail to interest any Pennsylvanian so 1: nm

shall endeavor to describe thers as weij 2°7er mislaid. We invariably meet the |

as I car, as most people can pver see
them, Poth of them being rars and one
being absolutely nniqne.
v The first of these is a sunall duidecimo

of not more than 100 pages, though the

lead one to expect rather a larger vol

nme

* An Histories! sid Geographical Ae

and of West New

of the Situation, the WhelewosnreTER ©of

the Afr, the Navrtgahle Rivers aud (the

ers, the Prodigions Increase of Corn, the
gk sul

Flourishing Condition of the City of

Philadeiphia, With the Stately Build:

ings mud Other Improvements There,

the Strange Creatures, ns Birds, Bensts,

Pishes and Fowls, With the Several

Sorts of Minerals, Stones and Porging

Waters Lataly Discovered | the Natives,
Abtrigines,Their Language, Religion,

Laws apd Castoms: the First Planters

the Number of Inhabitants; 28 Also

Touch Upon George Keith's New Re

Higion In His Secemd (hangs Since He

Left the Quakers; With a Mapof Both

Conntries. By Gabriel Thomas Who

Resided Thers Aboot Fifteen Years

London: Printed smd Sold by A. Badd

win, at the Oxon Armesin Warwick

Lane, 1638"
He explains in the preface that, as

thers pover has boon a Tair or foll a

oomnt of Pennsilvapin.'' ba thinks

the cnrioms will he gratified with an

ample description, He explaing why

merehas pot been heéurd of it, prods

a thriving foture and says be ""oomid

say munch in praise of that sweet fract

of land,’ bat reserves it for the body of

the book.
After this comes a small folded map,

very interesting and signed Philip Lew,

London. It represents ** Penosilvanin’
as reminting ot cody fomr  conntics-—

Bucks, Philadelphia, Chester and New
Castle, with Virginiaon the west, West

New Jersey on the east, Maryland on
the soath and Canada on the north.

Some of the names ara rather surpris-

ing. For instance, immediately opposite

Philadeiplia, on the Delaware, is a

Dutch fort, sud juss back of that is a

place called Ysoomanshaghkings In

our own state the chief pisces seem 10

be Haverford, Darby, Plymouth, Ger
mantown, West Town, Radnor, New

town and Loseston. :

“After the map55 small pages are de

voted to the description of Penpeyiva-

nis, from which we learn that, though

the provines is 800 miles in length by

180 in width, by far the greater pact of
ft is still ip the bands of the natives

who are “supposed by most people to

Bave been of the Ten feattered Triben"

i ‘The Dutch come apd traded, the

Bwedes and Fions came and settled, and

finally William Penn came and fonndad

Philadelphia, *'s noble and. beautifal

city, which contains shove 2,000 hoases,

all inhabited and most of them stately

and of Yrivk--generally three stovies

high, after the mode in London.
Moreover, in this provinces are fomr

great market towns-~viz, Chester, the

Germantowo, New Castle and Lewis

town.’

Among the laws—for this author

gives asynopsis of those also—perhaps
the most striking is this: ‘Thieves of all

sorts are obliged to restore fourfold,

after they have been whipped acd fm-
, scoording to the nature of

their erime, and if they be. pot of abil.

ity torestore fourfold they must be in
| tree has been veorgnized 8s 8 symicod

Among ths Greeks and th® |
servitude till "tis satisfied.

I conld give many more curious ex
cerpts, but will contentmyself with one

{decorate the beildinge and streets of|

“The Christian children born here are

geoerally well favored and beantifal to

before passing on to theother book:

bebold, being in the general cbwerved to
be better natured, milder and nioreten-
der heartedthan thow born in Eng
land."
The other book is still more rare
is called ©A New Primer, or Methodical

Direction t Attain the True Spelling,
Reading at . Writing of Euglish, Where
unto Are Added SomeThings Necewvary
and Useful, Both Forthe Youth of This
Provines and Likewise For These Who

From Foreign Countries and Nations

Cuno to Settle Among Us. By F DP,

Printed by William Bradford jn New

York and sold by the Author in Pennsil.

vania.'
The printed book self isa enrions

~Htthe pobonibae 1 1% #0 rare (hat i

js not meotioned by Allibong, who was
himisalt a Philadelphian. Brut this pas

ticular copy is of especial and extraor
diary interest becanse it has been
bound up with about 80 blank pages,

upon which the author, in most clvar

and beaotifn! manuscript, bas writted
some very quaint things It was es

peciallybound for William Penn, with
his initials and the date 1701 on the
cover, and inside is a book plate bearing
the Penn arms and motto, and “Wil
liam Penn, Esquire, Proprietor of Peu-

sylvanis, 1708." It is worthy noting

the three different forms of spelling tha

name of the province used by those two

different authors and by Penn bimsell

} riK., aii
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Unwilling to Experimaul.

She-—No, Ned, it wonlkdn't be ju.

dicions for us to marry until after you |

have had your salary increased.
He (pleadingly )—But two can live

cheaper thax one, you know, 2Nellia |
She-—Yes, 1 know, that's whatpeople

say. As a matter of fact, they have to |
~Somerville Journal

'smemorial

life
connt of the Provimwe of Pennsilvania

Jersey In America;

the Richness of the Soil, the Sweetness

. to the farmer, bot 10

the community.

neously adopted the

cal of the frrest

ROVErns every circumstance of iia is

the sarvival of the pnfittest

stance,

the Dutch, Swedes and English, With. freon a relative,

Cidrrven

pily and

man fn it uiters at a

procession Is pak

| victory.

| mations,
| lar no cue now Knows

It

| YORT society

—Birmingham (England) Cor. Pitts|

pESSIMISTIG LLAsOUCHERE.

Thinks thePrinciple of Peeversity 4 Santenin reriasrd Tu the

Goversa All Departmentsof Life.

It has be
at & curious perversity of

climate—so we have been accostomed
to consider it—genertlly provides one
sort of weather to matcha precisely op-

posite sort ofclothing. Thos a walking
stick will generally attract rain and an

a! umbrellawill prodnce sunshine

i 1 have before me now two little books |
which have been lent to me for a few

Indeed

governs

the principle of perversity
every department of Life

§

observed from time im. |

ywoureLonG LOVERS,
ARr re

syiers the Old Conundram.

Tired iv a Joog day's work and feel.
fog a bit ‘'plue’’ over some mmlers
which bal goss sonnter 16 my hopes, |
“was walking down Broadway one night
last week, on my way home
after 10 orkwek and the down

it mas
fown

| gireets were almost desertad

I noticed an 2
¢ tinmman

Bhenld mushine be necassary it will be

wet. Documents of no importance are|

people whom we ars anxioms to avoid |

apd miss those we expecially wish to
mwet. A woman generally loses het |

heart to the wrong man a man gener.
ally marries the wrong woman. Every

: gh the | np will be sble to add to these exam.
following title page might easily mis | . " : a am

ples almost indefinitely from personel
and pleasure of being sione together.| axperience.

Theres ara no socidents whatever |

that every incident fs governed by an in.

variable law. Careful observation anid

Modern science has Tlie|

that

the stady of statistics prove beyond the :

poswibilivg of doubt ‘hat clothes do yory
Cand passed the old pesla the pn enn

weather, A digo.

vas inabils Bot nn iF

every yoember of

materially infloene:
sry whicli should be

Recent woisnce, moreover,
theory of the surviv

The primal low which

For in:

mean in to Inberit a fortnue

the larter will

to extreme oid age In hteratare and in

As | turned throngh Sixtesnth street
#4 indy and an cider gen

wniking skowiy, arm in arm,
evidently husband and wife He was

apparently about 70, she perhaps five
FORTE ¥OUNGEr
They seemed very fond of each other.

There was just this Jeast little inclina-
tionof the head of each toward the oth.
er, and they were strolling along so

slowly as to suggest the thonght that

their pace was regulated not so much by
the infirmities of spe ns by the desire

They were talking esrnest ly,
It rained earber in the evening

and the sidewalls were eli wot wo
I bad put on my robbers before

jesving the offs. Consequently my
pronch was poiscioss Just 38 J ¢Erte

Be

ap

sd to Bix wife aod ssid, ae if in anewer

fo woman remark she had made

my dear, I HEe tthink God amt

has errs

from a yrang husband
the words

Parl panreTn

survive |
Chad a weight

are the man of talent fails, the charlatan |

attaing fape. In finance and an com

aeres the swindler makes a fortune and|

Pde

inter bankraptey

ficmrish The pattern Sunday

wv is cut off in hia youth: the

GYR TG BRAT OO

DEYEr THATTIeswihy3 youth

BEB

al 4 GBB WwW

the Wonian

niteriy wight!

inpressive GUTTER

. Lon
Hea

ww rivai ==1.catvl wm Truth

s fashionable, the honest man bs |
An enemy be

i them

{ Hera 5
wud, marries bap |

diox respected and regretted by |
fwera piarvied and

we marries Kis

The Metailie Seiendar ot the Diplomatic |

Corps on New Yeii's Morniag.

Washipgion's moat picturesque fea. |
ture, the dipioanatic (orgs, never gels in.

to action putil 1p reeeplicn at

White Honse on New Year's day, ad

though the individual members will b

seen oat in sedety for a mouth or mre

before the recognized social sensor. AL

diplomats come ont strong, and the pro

consion of the members of the foreign

fagations anid erobassctes from the White|
* thongh one TeanHimsa £5 the home or hotel of thesesecre

tary of mate, whers the
triaklast iz served, I3 one oothe po

sights of the year. Many of the px

tion of Washington Mayop alo

crdier to get a place on the White

feroa whore they ms

PRAS BS FOOD 88 If Bas
properly attended to 1

After thin recep
gation ies wu

tha Rosas of the so

thay pas fromm ih

in tei gi ErILS&
Bl »
RILINE 5s

gaia un! pg # lg

RRs

fal avines

and spades
dram major fut
emt with fuse

bullion streng

fegats 4

weds fy the of

ies of peanty and

x American crowd
the gates that every

wae Line while fie

tig, With comteiepin.

otis emphsk thent which orn

oftenest in the narrative of the adven

tares of Chimmie Fadden—lsdianapo
bin Jemrnal.

£3
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The Sacred and Symbolic Pala

Proms tha very earliest times the ir

Romans palm branches were need fo

their cities in botsor of the return fa

victorious army. Thix custom 217
to have been taken from the eo

bot fron what ane in pasts

At & very varly age the Hebrews won
sersutotied|1dourryFpalm Brauch

al

ieBe pramswe eho

¢ SEiam,paolo

to SE & ALE

Christians
It to expires t

fisn over i

fom As el

A. nD it Tos

pls bi
these Winn
abun$38 tdiFN

Ee 1s

Lotis Bepblico

Rarouess Rothaehiid.

The Baroness Ratha bid paid a pres

ty if soxueabat exaggerated |eran
ment toa phy dagus the other day,

Khe weed tl indy to an With
bor and alter asked her to tr
the tone of ber plano
same fron the Revs wba

had the insfrument ansiey

ing, feadensctwe lie,” said the

“that you might see that the only
ure I promised myself In Fou
enon this ¢yenir38 Was the 3

dksade Tita

Lawful,

Crimsontesk — [3 pitching pecnivs

an

| ecnmidered gambling?
Yeast—Yes, I believe it
“Well, Ise a New York dry goods

| store has two ocologus fountains as at
tractions.

“Certainly.
“Well, why do they allow them 0

maa leaves on the

| up a pictore
throw up a scent!’ ’~—Youkers States

i{ man

! big {ony
the New Year's reception, however, the |

| ar» very ipgrenions,

| anything we   
{ which was worked br a
{om a seesaw and So mo
{ down pamped the f

 
be caused

| through the

LC the oven

 bmtter and serve Dot as possibile
‘of water Cress,

{Way make an exce
‘dinner if sccompanied by thin slices of
| brown brewd andbutter —Ladiss’ Hone

EF
me.

Froma 8 lover tn lis

ride 4 sen

niental, wrrd 3wial serfainiy mn
byes. bt From a buasbarndd of

three secre ndten to a wife of 4
afd dignity which made

then sweat to bear and wholesicne to

might have »

SRN aw

Lrecail
Here was hs wh

toad ina witenos

for theeid oYvast lig ad

13 wis

ode story of twin lives

Hote was t5u answer

Jet Wae |

Ff fairy fais and
Erie troiy when

ar leeNow York ‘Hesaid

KOREAN CuURIGATE£5

3

| AIl the Tocls Mudie by Hand and Native

from Deed.

i other things

i and an

of
ry EER 3

sive Linge Wa prt shyony The

bull which exrried baggage T
pony was fret throawn 4 the ground.

fogs were Lied topether so that

be conldn's poesinle kick
“Then the blacksmith

trom shoes fis Dis

Bammer iwas

had

while he was being sb
sevrned to be very goed

fromthe minds in the no
the eoantry. The tools

ars made of jt¥ 5a

tinh

ponnded hoop
5a rode irom

6 Kane with the bz
font wit

sit on his bead

3 he ron
and it sanes

rihern part of
tf the semniry

Ey

thm

prooged hoes being
have in

wire aking ool in this Mlackamin's

shop, sod nil the tons and paows ay

a be hand

The blackemith had a rade ball
¥ who a

ving on

fire «a bias

other places 1 saw bellows whieh

threa and four

SPH,

5A|

and
ape i
2EL x

ors

worked by polling a stick in and ont

+ | Bike that of » sgnirignn, and everything
fis rude In the extrema

" Sovetimes horses are shod by
strapped op to poles, #5 that only twa

of theatr feet 2an rest on the gromnd,

and the band which goes an
belly bolds the horse up ¥

haviy$i

Lie Los

CmbadRizbury Craanite,

A Lake of Baiting |Lava.

Maura loa, the gigantic Hawaii
volcano, has Two craters or opesiogs
ome of which, Kilagea, 3 the

monntain is (4,1

lsnea is sitoated oo the eastern side,

abut 4,000 feet above the Jevel of the :

sek This marvelous crater ip really un

vat Jake of boiling lava which rises and |

falls coptingally by the action of sub:
terranean fires

like a troahied seaof molten metal the
lava is dsshea against the cliffs amd

§ lansy |
4ul flauents, gigantic knobe, miniature

i trees, and in fmitation of grass, leaves)
{etn
© Another form of glassy filament to
be foond along the shores of
{ lakeis in the shape of queer buneben
{ and tufts of lave made np of an aggre
. gation of vitrecos threads whic
{ tives call

| hardens there in the form of long. &

this tery

h the man

Bg tha
4

Ain TE Sell

‘Peles hair.”

goddess to whom the ty
cated. These glossy threads

by
.Gian

Pele

Lead

ee3
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CA RlarR

ghee in
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ey Ten a li
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SET, Wdid a

sta bed
iresters secvesl In this

ot first course at

Jonna

Explaioed,

“Pa. what is a trip b
“Ins the hammer, my son, that rome

nerves when sh

Veelletroit Free Press

ArTmier

Sans

the Street An

however wonderfol they may apiear

amen to write each a sontencs

tence agreed ap

ha
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Sik

: perfect Little heart

and the farming ool

to bad mls, meaning
ante as goon as -

Amwrics They
® |

aEe

L Fate,’

In’

romnd the ]

largest

active wolan io crater in the world The
0 feet high and Ki

In tossing to and fr|

FOR LITTLEFOLKS,

AN iTHGEN:Qus THK,

What Looks Like 8 PATgt¥e Ferformance

Is Really Yery Shnyle.

Foy sndion® times th ignr of hand
porforwire wore popniarly regarded |
with wwe, oy bBelpps win were gifted
with spernatnral twisvire, and the oes.
formers, To their own fpr

tutes, k dare nod th pontradiet the

ganoral bein
Nowadave, lorunw

enongh that ail fests of lege

fp Rocm

Le

anite well
rodeminin,

, are
knew how

wa

quite natural, if we miy
tier wore done
Ome of the poseling tricks perfor

by 80 called public mind readers or clad.
voyants, is an extremely single decep- |

tion. The performer standinig ots the |

stage, asks several perso in the andi

of paper aod seal it in an envy
Of oouree SBE|jaar

and afterward oo Deena
dienes is ae nfednrane sed

§iets iw

time of {he ane
Wrtese 5 mers.

When §

the hones
the orvimfed

taforeliand
tHcy

Lf Pe,

the ssistant pom

gathering up the an
frate’s contri b #
wha tw
$ ta$y Fein 8

Fen
AW I

my
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1
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apd the
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pe Th
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A Clever Child

Wa think wi have some very
little girls nowadays, and

Bile iri tink 1k agteel ves Duther ©

toa, % child

ike this Maria
Was Drs n i

in ber

CLNEr

sree of the
Tene

er, but ow hatg
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HE GOT ACLERKSHTP!

THE SENATOR MADE A BLUNDER 8Y |

WHICH THE APPLICANT PROFITED.

When Seastor Blank Wanted Anything

Prom Secretary Chandler, He Wanted

It BadHow the Young Man Was Let
Prown Cay aud Remained

Bark in ihe seventies. whey Zaoh

Chander wae at the Mead of the interior b
department, a young man from one of |
the western states came to Washington |
to try slerieal life in one of the depart |
mente had been quite a ward poli

agiped |
both the senators from his Bane wonld |

be glad to do him » faver. Ha spent |
pavers) days taking in the sights of the |
capital, then went op to the senate coe |
sfternocn and sent in his card to Bens |
for Blank The senator responded |

imibor shown into

and for some time |
together, talking of |
hme crops

the young man broke the ice by info
ing the seantor jost what kind of a pl

he wanted—duin't care mach what de-

x
TE

$

tha mearbia room,

they mt on a sofa
Then |

Wall don't know,” enid tive wena.

kneel places are ped is :

pines » me

fram ubeint every ate in Abra

locking for almost anything in the shape

of an appointment

me gu

s'eloek tonight.” said the senator, ©

wail talk the matter over.”
Promutly at the appointed Gime he
Hed the doorbell and was ostered 0g |

] barry, whera faand he sear
x a looking over

Pan

the 17

ahont XK

and

Ly mY DOtRe  
La

sipnr and
| his jonraey, sud Jim

on—_y I was |
: sil Sento

Flank I bax f
th Secretary Chand tor,
ta give yon a position
department’ picking op an sosealed
Setter from his desk apd handing it 19
thie young «Men speaker‘ ‘and | wonid

shatgest that yon at Mow and

jrement od it mBOTTOw

porning. have ales mailed the sees
tary a little personal note, lethug bs
hooowe thas when want anything oo
iiffoe | wars 12

ng veRsterner was bowed cnt

ff the roomn with smiley and a bewid
haseishake Ar lis Bote] ba sad down fo

think over his god lack Hay

thought of the senator's letter, and
i it out of his pocket snd read
Pea

fn thay Interior

Sa

had

any: a
& 50% Ne*

ey
i BE

Figs 0gFaas 3

fae Shame Sasson

damn of tay grest aed gio
senss ste WwW Sn Yaa with a Wiriig
hopmemsent Troe se for a clerieadin | Bade oa
wrtily Sutewest ta Bim sof ovnrm Bam over Wo
poser Sender mercer. Let Mom down ewer

Foam,

Tise young man dropped the letter,and ©
» big sigh strogaied ap from onder bis
watch pocket. I wonder what be said
in the Little pote be matind tO tie seem
tary?’ thooght the young esndidate

Then bo realised that the seiator had
Bien the wong letter, sod he at

stow determiond to call at the interior
department the Dext marning and wre
what tithe pestehag!for veonid |ora 5ei }

About 10 wi the pext forenoon

Cotawp en--Be

the palirnd messenger showed a yong

man inte Seeretary Chandler's offioe

“lapatcr Blank told me last night brad

had written von and sdviesd pe to os

gn yon this morning, seid the
gent iensan
CAR ves sanjed the semdary po

paturedly, ploking up Dum Ris desic CJ

Cpe letter and glancing overit :
senator speaks of you in the highest
rernw, art oe very great fo iis regnest

for your appointment. Wait a moment.
ad toneling a bell be sent Bis mesen. |

ger for the chief clordl Alter a wo.

ment § ormversation with the hie cles ll

Jk

sanate. There iu a 85,200

made vacant br resigpatin
+ and [ have anders yon

appatarment to the place

A month later Senator Blauk woe

walking throngh the patent office, and
in the corridor mes the new clerk in bo
oMon ctat The sesator wa surprises]

and 5 trite dsconeerted, bat he sboos

hands with his roung friend snd ssid ba

was glad 10 see Din thers

“Wall I'm gisd tobe here,”

od 1he clerk. Aud, senator,

hig Band inside his vest add

squarely jn the other's eye, rig}ht

mr inside pocaet 1 keer that Httie pes

wegunt pote vom thomghit you aad 0

Secretary Chandler, telling him whe
yon wanted athing von wanted 2 bak

Explanations were anpecessary.

sora ar Wi

ha

the seeretary
*Yonoare ho
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